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OOOOOvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOand any other educational question. The 
commissioners so appointed are to- be 
clothed with extensive powers In regard 
to the securing of evidence. This provi
sion is understood to have immedirite 
reference to the text-book question.

Public Schools.Act.
The bill to amend the Public Schools 

Act makes a large number of amend
ments to the Public Schools Act. Re
garding continuation classes, it provides 
that the trustees of any number of 
public schools, or any number of public 
and -separate schools, not situated In a 
high school district, may, by 
agreement, determine that continuation 
classes shall be conducted ,in fcne of 
such schools for the benefit of 
plls of all of them. Provision is made 
for a school rate for the maintenance 
of siich clagpes. The qualification of 
the teachers and the organization of the 
continuation classes are to be settled 
hereafter by regulation. It is under
stood to be the intention of the govern
ment to put these classes on a strong 
financial and educational basis, and to 
make them a far more important tea- 
ture of the school system than hitherto. 
Where there is a union of counties, pro
vision is made for separate aid to the 
continuation classes of each county in 
the vote of the county representatives 
concerned.

toer of contracts, still Unexplred, made 
by the late government. The people 
of the province were expecting great 
things of the government, which was 
going to show It _was capable of carry
ing out its policy

Mr. Whitney explained that a com
mission had been appointed because 
the government would have great 
trouble in getting the information 
wanted. It was proposed to dive down 
to the foundation.

Cheap School Books.
“We propose to find out what will 

be a proper, reasonable price for 
school books in this province, and. 
when we find that out, we propose to 
see to it, no matter what the difficulties 
may be, that the people of the province 
shall receive text books at that price,” 
declared- Mr. Whitney.

The premier scored the textbook com
mission appointed -by the late govern
ment. The government had given a 
list of witnesses to be examined, three- 
fourths of them being publishers of 
the books. Mr. Whitney promised that 
the new commission would not do 
business in this way. The present ses
sion, he stated, would see 50 per cent, 
mofe of useful, needful legislation than 
had been submitted in any previous 
session.

Dineen’s SIMPSON $COMPANY,
LIMITED
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sWednesday, April lÿH. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.

■ ■ ■■ storB closes daily a 1 s.so
8 t Ji. :utual

8Break through
Any old-time preju
dice you may be har
boring against ready- 
to-wear clothing—

You buy your Hat 
from us — ready-to- 
wear—

Why not your
Suit and
Overcoat ?
We’ve only one qual
ity and style code— 
and that's the highest

Suits 15.00 to 25.00

Overcoats 15.00 to 
30.00

Easter Furnishings.

Easter Bargains for Mene pu-

81

Suits, Coats, Hats, Shirts and so forth, underpriced for
Easter Thursday.

-
An exclusive and 
inviting display of

Ladles’ flats, 
Cloth Coats 8Men’s Flannelette and White Cot

ton Night Robes, yoked back, large 
make, sizes 14 to 18, values 
up to 1.00 each, Thursday... •

Men's Fine Easter Neckwear, 
four-in-hands, 2^, 2 and 3 inches 
wide, exclusive novelties,
Values up to 1.00, Thursday..

Men’s New Suspenders, all colors, 
patent cast-off, white and colored kid

•I Men’s 8.50, 9.00 and 10.00 Tweed 
Suits, in the new 
style, for ...........

goods and ^ Q/J
50 8What Roaa Did.

Mr. Ross claimed that during the 
last 20 years of the late government’s 
regime a revolution in the school sys
tem had taken place. He cited the 
abolition of third-class certificates, the 
establishment of normal schools, and 
public school inspectors, and the ex
tension of school libraries to cover the 
whole province.

“The bill in many

Sizes 36-40. 
75 in the lot.

Power» of Expropriation.
Additional powers are given the 

boards of urban municipalities to ac
quire and expropriate any land requir
ed for a school site, or for the enlarge
ment of, or addition to, any existing 
school site, it is understood that under 
the provision, the difficulty which the 
Toronto Board of Éducation ha$ had 
in acquiring a title to one of the pro
posed sites will be overcome.

Minimum Salarie».
The municipal council of every county 

will be required to levy and collect by 
an equal assessment upon the taxable 
property of the public school support
ers of the rural schools of the whole 
county, and according to the equalized 
assessments, a sum which shall be at 
least the equivalent of all special 
grains made by the legislature to the 
rural public schools of the county", and 
such sum shall be payable to the trus
tees in the same proportion as the spe
cial grants are apportioned, it was ex
plained that the amount of special 
grants for this year would be between 
$70,000 and $80,000. The township levy of 
$150 for each of its public schools is 
raised to $250, and an additional sum 
of $150 is to be levied for every assist
ant teacher. These sums are to be ap
plied exclusively to teachers’ salaries. 
In addition to the sum provided by the 
township council towards each teacher’s 
salary the trustees of every rural school 
section shall pay annually to the teach
er. where there is only one, and to 
the head teacher, where there are more 
than one, at least the sum here men
tioned :
value of the. taxable property of the 
public school supporters In the section 
is at least $160,000; (b) $200 where such 
assessed value Is at least $80,000, but 
less than $160,000; fc) $150 where such 
assessed value is at least $40,000, but 
less than $80,000: (d) $100 where such 
assessed value is at least $30,000, but 
less than $40,000; (e) $50 where such 
assessed value is less than $30,000, and 
$150 to every assistant teacher, what
ever such assessed value may be. "The 
section's board will, of course, use the 
county and legislative grants, as well 
as any other means of income, besides 
a section tax.

May Cancel Certificate».
The scheme of minimum salaries will 

not come Into operation until next year, 
but the county grants and the àddition- 
al township grants will be payable this 
year. With these sums and the addi
tional legislative grants it is expected 
that section boards will increase their 
equipment and improve their accompio- 
dations in preparation for the new basis 
of distribution which will come into 

’force in 1967. Moreover, if a teacher 
agrees to accept a smaller salary, or to 
evade the law In any way, the 
Inspector shaU forthwith suspend his 
certificate subject to the action of the 
minister of education. Hereafter also, 
all moneys to be collected and applied to 
the salaries of the teachers shall be 
paid to the treasurer of ’the respective 
public school board from time to lime 
as may be required by the public school 
trustees.

Hon. Mr. Ross asked what was the 
minimum salary provided for, and the 
minister said $500 where there is but 
one teacher, and $300 for assistants.

Public School Inspection,
Hereafter no public school inspector 

can be dismissed except by a-majority 
vote for cause and then only with the 
approval of the lieutenant-goveïnor in 
council. Provision is also made for an 
allowance for his postage and station
ery, as well as travelling .expenses; 
and for the present year, the govern
ment will add $1 for each school divi
sion (making a total of $13), provided 
the total over and above all his al
lowances shall not exceed $1800. It Is 
understood that the government will 
take steps by next session to reorganize 
the system of public school Inspection. 
Dr. Pyne explained that $6 a school Sec
tion is now allowed by the trustees 
and $6 by the government. The gov
ernment grant is increased to $7.

Normal School».

8Raincoats. 8Men’s 7.50, 8.50 and 9.00 Oxford 
Grey Chesterfield Raincoats

4r

.505.95Selected with par
ticular care from 
the most tasteful 
importations of re- 

• cent metropolitan 
styles.

8-for A
respects com • 

mends itself to this side of the house,” 
admitted Mr. Ross. The consultative 
council was not a new Idea, ti would 
probably have the same authority as. 
the old. No doubt, it woiiTcl prove 
useful.

Mr. Ross didn’t think a superinten
dent of education was" necessary. He 
was doubtful if it would work well, 
and foresaw a possibility of friction.

Mr. Ross denied that a list of wit
nesses had been supplied fais text book 
commission.

It had been a "very capable and use
ful commission." Possibly books migfft 
be turned out cheaper now than 20 
years ago.

65 altogether — some rubberized 
waterproofs in the lot. Sizes 36-44.

Boys’3,50 and 4.00 Three-Piece 
Spring Suits, single-breasted 
sacque style, for.....................

65 of them.
28 to 33 sizes.

Easter Shirts, Tics, etc.
Men’s Underwear, natural wool 

and Scotch wool, broken lines from 
stock, values up to 1.50 each, 
Thursday....................................

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, 
detached cuffs, neat patterns, sizes 14 
to 17, values up to 1.25 each, 
Thursday.. ÿ............................

8trends, values up to i.o^>, Thurs- 5Q e8 ti1
[1 t2.98 Men’s Easter Hats.

Men’s Derby and Fe 8a«1. w. T. 
TAIRWEATHER 

*C9„
Hats,

new spring snapes, nne qua ty mr felt, 
colors mostly black, a few brown and 
grey, regular prices up to 2.00,
Thursday bargain......................

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in fine 
quality velvets, in black, navy, brown 
and cardinal colors, also fine, navy 
cloth, regular value up to 50c,
Thursday................. ... ..............

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown and 
Yacht Shape Caps, in navy blue cloth 
and fancy tweeds, regular 25c , 
and 35c, Thursday...................

-
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thoroly acquaint themselves with their 
provisions. .21 ■ti

8
Not New, Says Harcourt. Toronto Junction, AprU 10,-The nub-

Mrn Harqourt, speaking for -he P jjc school board met to-night and 
position, said that while the bill was received a report from Supervisor Wil- 
not non-cententious, it would certainly son that ,the f th sohool wa
be dealt with In a non-partisan way. generally good and that =The bill provided for the expansion of ^pupifs !”ght owing to an epi-
the present system, but there was no ^ mu^psff The Tendance
new principle, except /probably the reported as follows- 
feature fixing the minlrryim salary of j Roe-istared a
■teachers. He was not speaking in a I Annette-street gistered. Average
hypercritical way. He assured the gov- Carlton 
emment that if the evolution of the wastarn-nvènilô " 
bili proved to be upward the bill woulc? gV ciaJr-avenne " ikk 
commend itself to the people. ! There are to nuniis" in attends

Mr. Harcourt asked in what resp?ct ! f vnrk TnwLhin 
the bill differed front what was now i”™/01* Townsh|P at St. Clair-ave.

In effect. There would be the same T, , ,__,, ., ,officials. Mr. Colquhoun simply look fl w hd the annual
the place of tha private secretary to Messrs m>inttma4 * rv.™ „ ,
other ministers and he would say that pur^^d^ 'stri^ of fajrWi ^r^HWin nh 
in this respect he was better equipped Van Honte atreet $y,°,°rt?
than any of his predecessors. But n?» the mtenHnn t^ . k 1 ^
there had been no improvement—it was a ^ addition b}*1 d
simply a case of substitution. - tory add,tton to tl,eir Posent fac-

JSk S.-ES&Ti'îfffiuSrS °r
the new superintendent. Mr. Whit- f 4~ F,. . J. f6 Isaao 
ney corrected him, saying that Mr,Col- « ?fter a ®hort,
quhoun had been gazetted deputy min- eleven’ ^,s * e leaves a family of
“in regardée The consultative com- Meth°dist Church

mittee, Mr. Harcourt said this was but,' a?r..a ®°c,Led concert on
the development of the old idea and fid t Hamflton and'mTtVIT,C,jv6y’ 
new principle was evolved. The mejrf- , ’ trail °Tn^.Tr.M Sm TtheJ •^her-
bership was enlarged, but the bodyjrfas T\jext T11e«ritiu°4’° T i contribute, 
no more representative. V I a =pec‘al ~™m!ttee

Had Thought of | ®f,.hthL/^.„ ‘d ,COUnCfU , WIll «"fer
tAith the board of control of Toronto 
with a view of getting supplied with 
water. To put the Junction system in 
proper working shape would cost 580,-

bi
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EDUCATIONAL BILLS .A gQ

59 9 ini
Continued From Puge 1. ei(a) $250 where the assessed ewas ini

. ter on any matter arising out of this 
supervision .and direction.

Advisory Council.
The advisory council will consist of 

seventeen members, fifteen being elec
tive, and two ex-officio, the latter the 
president of the University of Toronto 
(chairman), and the superintendent of 
education, who will represent the min
ister, but without vote, 
tional members will represent the Uni
versity of Toronto, while Queen’s, Mc
Master and Ottawa will send one each. 
The university representatives are to 
be members of their senates, by whom 
them are to be elected. Two members 
will represent the high school teachers, 
four the public school teachers, one 
member the separate school teach
ers, and two the public school inspec
tors. who will all be elected by closed 
ballot papers. Every teacher who 
holds a permanent certificate and who 
is engaged in teaching and every pub
lic school inspector, ' while in office, 
will be qualified to vote. The first 
election will be held next October on 
a plan similar to that for the senate 
of the University of Toronto. The ad
visory council will be a consultative 
committee to center with the minis
ter on such subjects as he may submit, 
and their advice he may either accept 
or reject. The council will also exer
cise such executive powers in connec
tion with the university and depart
mental examinations as may be con
ferred upon it by the senate of the 
University of Toronto and the depart
ment of education, respectively. The 
present educational council will re
main in office until it has discharged 
its duties in connection with this year's 
examinations.
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lio. 1 Claitrce Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 or onto. Cam la 
tuata Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty tf Skin DDeasa i 
itch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. '
t- V,7a,e ÉUeates, as Impotenoy, Sterility, VariqoceU, TVefvom 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and.excess), Gleet and 
ttricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only inetbod 
Tithout pain andall bad after effects. : 184

Liu aies cf AX cklK—Painful, profnse.or suppressed menstrua 
i-cif i )<uai:cr, .'ilccii) an, i all dUplaccnieûtsot the wo 

C >1 ut l ctrs—Q a. m. to m. Sundays, 1 tD $ p. m

th.f DR. W. H. GRAHAM, sul
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Many Amendments to Hendrie Bill 

Considered—Salary of Mem
bers Left Over.
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^Edstcrj Dr. Soper
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases. ...

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis
eases of men. ’

If unablt to call sent 
history of case anti 2-cent v 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.3J 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 1 
p, m. Sunday 2 to : p-m.

Office corner Adelaide an!
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.
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Ç est,The appointment of a railway and 
municipal board by the government was 
discussed in the legislature last night 
when Hon. J. S. Hendrie’s bill was in 
committee. The ex-premier questioned 
if it was the proper thing to abolish 
the railway committee of the executive 
council and thus relieve the government 
of its responsibility. And would there 
be sufficient for a permanent board to 
do?

J tivrosses.
H Plain Cros

ses . of solid 
gold are by 

many preferred to any. 
other Barter gift that 
could be chosen.

■
nit
in;
ter|Speaking of the distribution of grants 

Mr. Harcourt observed 'that for ore 
or two years the department had been 
considering a new scheme of distribu
tion. The late deputy minister, Mr. 
Millar, had been of the opinion that 
the

on
du
mi000.1 pfcCl

A wire cf the Stark T. P. and L. Svs- 
system might be improved. ™ last

STg^fo T^cK ^ereh°£e the foliowing

= - ThoJrs^rters was

8 m gave credit to the minister h°use ™

the minimum salary proviso. He would $300fi. Hector RydouVs brick house? '

FraHî'^r “t00'1 «tæto bring ateut by '■Jbrarle. corner of Humberside-avenue and Paci-
Kurai liiurariea, . fic-avenue, to Mrs. Nellie Parkinson

Mr. Harcourt, referring to school for ^qq 
libraries, said it was desirable to haver 
in* the .rural schools books bearing on 
scientific matters, particularly on the 
science of agriculture, 
ment might well consider making 
grants in this direction.

Touching on the commission of in
vestigation to be appointed the speak
er suggested that to stave expenses, its 
appointees be selected from that sec
tion of the province in which the ne
cessity arose. lie criticized the premier 
and Hon. Dr. Pyne, claiming that they, 
while in opposition, had complained 
that too many commissions were be
ing appointed.

; Opinion of Teacher».
Mr. Harcourt suggested that the 

Teachers' Association ofthe province, 
soon to hold a convention.be allowed to 
discuss the bill before it was passed.
He referred to the Dominion govern
ment commission to be appointed to 
deal with sub-education, and suggest
ed that its report be first received.
The measure might well stand over 
for a year.

The speaker thought a more effective 
means could be adopted for ensuring 
teachers in rural districts more ade
quate salaries .than the bill provided 
for. He thought a board of six mem
bers for each township would solve the 
difficulty. '

Mr. Harcourt hoped that there would 
be no partisan consideration in dis
cussion of the bill.

Worn-Ont Argument.
The premier agreed, with this last ! Taxpayers say that a lame amount of ,. ... _

sentiment, ând went on to refute the I ”6,’e8sary work at so early a season of'i t^1,e blood ’ thls means new st engtll tor 
somawhat worn-out arguments of Mr > ^,h''ar ^,as *leei] on Don Mll's-road, "oak organs.
Harcourt re Mr Colouhoun’s annolnt- i !*V th.e road commissioner, which has bv the The fire of youth will dance in your 
rnent Colquhoun s appoint , late heavy rainstorm been placed at .naught veins, and new-found energy will in-

Mr.' Whitney asserted that the new wa™ noM'Mmsvoadrin’1» sT^me^l ^FemoTnVruppUeV the' nourishment 
consultative council would mean a condition after every heaw rainstorm, a.d an^ tissue bufidteg material yôur Ays 
great change from the old, whose the wooden walks are sadly ont of repair, and ^ fh™“a reason why"•>
members were appointed by govern- also- leS? la(K». isn t inis a reason wny .
ment, whereas the body would now be * ----------- ------------------------ From Combermere, Ont Mrs. Jno
elective ... Oram writes as follows: “For a num-

The Textbook miestion not in °* Jo,,“ McKinney. ber of years I was sickly in the spring-
ab^ylnce m Mr Harcourt had In the sudden deat-h of John McKin- time. I felt tired, nervous and had
nested The auestiro was ïhefirtt edn" ney’ at his residence, 1128 West Bloor- headachek My blood was weak, and 
cational one that the government would street- a well-known resident of the damp days brought on rheumatism. My 
have taken un hiVt fnr .hTTl "! n?,m west end has P»8^ away. Mr. Me- nervous system was unstrung and I 

p’ r the ar8re num* Kinney was long engaged Jn the gro- felt utterly worn-out. Ferrozone re-
cery, flour and feed business, from vived me in a short time. In two days 
which he retired . two years my appetite increased and I could feel 
ago, and being a liver and a a building up process going on. This 
good judge of horses always kept' great tonic made a new person of me, 
from four to six horses. Mr. McKinney' and I don’t think a more strengthening 
was around as usual in the morning, medicine for the spring can be found.” 
He complained of feeling unwell atf Wouldn’t it be just fine to get back 
about 12.30, and failed rapidly. He was your old-time spirits and vigor? Easily 
born in the County of Tyrone, ©-eland, done with “Ferrozone”; commence to- 
coming here when a boy. In politics he day. Sold by all dealers. 50c per box. 
was a Conservative: > member of L. or six boxes for $2.50. By mail from 
O. L, 255 and in religion a Presbyterian. N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford. Conn., 
He is survived by a widow. U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.
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DR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont.
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Replying, Mr. Hendrie quoted the 

opinion of the late attorney-general, J. 
M. Gibson, that th® appointment of a 
strong board independent of the com
panies would be a good thing. Mr. 
Hendrie believed that there would be 
employment enough for such a board, 
as matters of dispute were constantly 
arising between municipalities and the 
railway companies. ^

Hon. Mr. Hanna agreed that the 
board would find constant employment 
of a nature not the same as the matters 
that engage the railway commission at 
Ottawa.

yoi1i Several of severely 
simple design—but of 
exquisite workmanship 
—are shown by Dia
mond Hall jhis year.

TlAmongthese is one 
at $3. SO, about one and 
one-quarter inches in 
length. A smaller one 

" sells for $2.50.

Our Bmttr nop#ttw art nwa- 
twnti <m other pnytt.
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i surDistribution of Grants.

The high schools grant will, be dis
tributed as heretofore, except that no 
amount will be taken of the average 
attendance. Besides the grant hither
to given to all public and separate 
schools, the legislature will be asked 
in the supplementary estimates to give 
a.special grant to the rural, public an 
separate schools, 
in the distribution of both of these 
grants will be as heretofore; first, 
amongst the municipalities, according 
to population : and, secondly, between 
the public and separate schools of each 
municipality according to average at
tendance, 
the

een
dif]
the
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Washers, Wringers, Mangles, 
Carpet Sweepers,

Household Scales.
Carpet Beaters had 11

Stretchers, Eta 1

1North Toronto.
Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E., were to play a 

mateh of carpetball with Kent Lodge "To
ronto. bat Kent Lodge was unprepared" and 
forfeited the trophy.

There Is a rumor that the belt line eta- 
tlon on Mertou-gtreet will be converted Into 
a coaling station, which would be a great 
advantage to the town, especially to those 
who buy coal by the car. as it would save 
a lot of heavy teaming.

wife brothers and Mise Wlee formerly of 
WHlowdale. have moved to Merton-street.

Jos. Francis, road commissioner started 
the mud-scraper to go on Youge-street yes
terday.

- upThe govern-
goi-

t ofThe first two ste ingSuggests Two Board».
Mr. Preston (Brant) suggested the 

constituting of two boards, making the 
personnel of the two the same.

In this the premier concurred. It 
would be 'a good thing, but oetter 
proceed along the lines suggested, and 
then broaden the idea.

mei
hini

1 the
preiRice Lewis & Son |

LIMITS*
Cor. King and Victoria Sts-, Torantft j

thaThe further subdivision of 
public 
be on 
of the

Ryrie Bros !■grants
and separate schools 
a similar basis
high schools—the salaries paid the 
teachers (a percentage on what Is paid
over the minimum), the character of,. , „ ,
the accommodations and the value of;ls lts ProPosed reorganization of the 
the equipment, but no grant on the normal and model school systems. The 
equipment will be paid any school until seheme involves the abolition of the 
it has provided the minimum equipment present L’ouSUy and city model schools 
to be prescribed hereafter by the regu- and the establishment by September, 
latlons of the department, provision 1907’ of additional normal schools- the 
is also made for the distribution under lotal number being so organized as to 
regulation to the territorial schools the Provide each year for the training of 
poor schools, and continuation classes about, 200 students, each school being 
It is also expected that the legislature Provided wlth adequate and efficient 
will be asked to supplement the grants staff and Practice Schools and a year’s 
already made to these classes of gchool» sessi°n. The minister said the number 
During the present year the general of additi°nal model schools had not 
grant will be divided as heretofore and been de<-ided on. The district model 
the special grant to the rural schools schooIs would necessarily be retained, 
of a township will be divided equally and’ P°SBib]Y. the model schools In one 
amongst the public and separate school's ?r tv\° of the less advanced counties; 
respectively. "" but they, also, would be more immed

iately under the control, of the educa
tion department than they are at pre
sent. No more third-class certificates 
will be issued and the products of the 
normal schools will hold interim second 
class certificates, which will become 
permanent after a suitable period of 
probation. An adltional feature of thd 
proposed scheme will be the limitation 
of the lower grades of certificates to 
certain classes of schools. The scheme, 
will also be so constituted as not to re
quire at first longer, or much longer 
time, for the total preparation, non- 
professional and professional), than is. 
now required on the hart of a can
didate for third-class certificate. Dur
ing the period of professional prepara
tion the work would, however, be more 
effectively done and the total period 
would be lengthened as rapidly as the 
circumstances justified such action.

to both 
will 

to that

wil
With this tribunal the investment of 

capital in railways would be encourag
ed, was the thought of Mr. Graham.

to
Limited

134-136 Yonge St.
1 ltyNext to its scheme of minimum sal

aries, the most important feature of 
the government’s educational measures

suggested the publication of returns 
the subject. . ’

Municipal Ownership.
Mr. Ross would like to see munlclljajg 

ownership so cleared up by financial ;(4ilg 
statements of the utilities operated. H* _ 
also asked whether it was necessary to 1 
confer power on the board to fix muni
cipal boundaries. The Rosedale annexer 
tier, question was to be referred. This 
was a delicate question. . J

Mr. Whitney: That’s the reason why 
we want to delegate the power to thl» | 
board. S

Mr. Ross: Shift off the 1 esponeibility, jg
Mediate In Strike.

Referring to the power conferred to 
mediate in case of strike or lockoutf^^ 
Mr. Preston (Brant) did not regard B a 
as effective. He suggested a clause dele
gating more extensive powers to th# j 
board. This will be considered.

The board will have power to enforc# 
an agreement against a municipality 
as well as against a railway company..
This Is the substance of an amendment

erChenter.
The Chester Baptist Church, at their an

nual meeting» received reports from all de
partments. showing a substantial Increase.

have paid off all past indebtedness 
and begin their new year with a balance 
in the treasury. The congregations have- 
been steadily increasing, and everything 
points to a greater time of progrès wlthi 
their pastor,. Rev. .Tudson McIntosh.who has 
the hearty support of all the people.

•n<
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TERROR OF SPRING
IS SICKNESS 1 daThe clause in the bill declaring that 

members shall cease to hold office 
upon reaching the age of 75 years was 
struck out.

The bill was also amended to - pro
vide that no member of the board shall 
act as an officer or director in any 
public utility or any company that has 
power to invest any portion of its 
funds in a railway company.

It is not necessary that the members, 
of the board reside in Toronto, as pro-1-' 
vided in the bill as drawn. The board 
may hold its sessions anywhere. The 
board will have use of the court house 
in any place where sittings are held.

The clause fixing salary of the board 
stands over.

t
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What Are Yon Doing to Protect 
Your Weak Body Against 

Spring Fevers f

Of
■inTodmorden.

As some boys were strolling aroun.1 the 
fields ou Gamble-avenue tbey found a bird’s 
nest with five eggs in tt.

Notice has been received by the Todmor- 
Pp8tmaflter from ,T. Henderson post-i 

Office inspector, saving that the Todmorden 
office will he a money order office 
menelng M»< 1.

Grrf^, addPd ^n°ther industry to hlsi 
blaeksmltbing in the shape of 
farm.

an
A delay gives the germs and weak

ness a better chance to take hold.
Don’t wait, think of your small re

sisting powers, and begin building up 
to-day!

For weakness, overwork and debility, 
the doctors prescribe Ferrozone; let it 
help you now.

Vitality and power are instilled into

tndi
ing

: am
an

eom-
pvi
BinCom mi melon of Enquiry,

The government asks for
a rabbit tnen

, , power to
appoint commissions of enquiry into the 
management of any institution under 
its control, the question of school books

Ago
CwPower» Extended.

' Wide powers are given the board by 
an amendment which provides that it 
shall have jurisdiction over a munici
pal corporation as well as over a rail
way company. i

Regarding publication of the regula
tions and orders in The Ontario Gazette. 
Mr. Graham thought it advisable to in
sert the notices in the daily press. Mfr. 
Hendrie a 
drafted.
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Of course your grocer has 
WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
He will send it to you always, if 
you specify WINDSOR.

tint
r>”
grei
In.

Veins. Curt» Her*- 
’v, Mtraai ana Brain Worry,

Pric^ll^-W tiîfor $5. One -«ill 
will cure. Sold by all anygiste or
nloin rtb-cr rtn rpueint Ol Dllce. pairvyn^

andd and a clause will be ' out Dtbüüu, Mental and Brain Worry 
. pendency>

The powers )of the board in rgspect I matorrhaa,andÿu**?,

showing the success or failure of muni-1 mailed free. The Wood ModtolnoJBo. 
cipal ownership. Mr. Preston (Brant) (formerly Windsor^ Toronto, vn-

* II

STHE approach of Easter 
* suggests a new Frock 

Coat—that garment so dis-
tinrriv- whan „,Uk Speaking of the proposed additional
tincilV- wnen designed with normal schools, -the minister said that
true understanding.

Frock Coat and Vest 
to Order, $30 to $33.

Be
atAn Evening; at Home.

There are times when you prefer a 
quiet evening at home, “Murads” make ' 
the time pass pleasantly.

“Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar- 
in case there were four the capital ettes are the latest and best achieve- 
expenditure would be about $200,000 ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
and there would be necessary about years government expert, bf Turkey. 
$75.000 a year for maintenance. During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar-

Concluding, Dr. Pyne said he hoped ettes—his alone—were the accepted 
the members would carry a copy of brands of the dignitaries of the Turk- 
the bills away with them eo as to j ish Court. 15 cents per box.

ARE THE an;
7 aHIGHEST Th
dellGRADE IN

STRUMENTS 
MADE IN 

CANADA.

Bi

Score’s, 77 King Street West >
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